
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dancer Performance Optimization Case Study 
 
Subject: Delaney is a 21 year old female. She has been a dancer for 16 years, recently she has 
noticed that her body feels heavy during her routines and not as sharp. 
 
Background: Delaney is very in-tuned with her body and performance of her dance routines, 
recently she has felt a delay and feels what she describes as a heaviness of movements. Weight 
changes have been ruled out as a possible causation. This recent onset of symptoms has not 
been precipitated by any causative factor or attributable event from her history. She states that 
these current symptoms are making her question how much longer she will be able to dance 
for. 
 
Baseline: By the time that Delaney came to Ottawa Performance Care, she had refrained from 
dance for two weeks due to frustration that she wasn’t performing at her typical capacity. 
 
On the first day of treatment at Ottawa Performance Care, Delaney presented with: 
 

• Normal muscular tone and reaction time  
• Symmetrical cerebellar integration 
• Normal pupillary response bilaterally  
• Postural and gait analysis demonstrate no abnormalities 
• Inappropriate muscle firing and sequencing 
• Reflexive delay of proprioceptive motor loops 

 
Protocol: In April of 2018, Delaney received a balance and muscular performance assessment 
which included, optimization of proprioceptive reflex motor loops, muscular activation in 
conjunction with appropriate sequencing of firing. 
 
 
Outcomes: After 1 week of treatment, Delaney demonstrated: 
 

• Symmetrical muscular tone and reaction time  
• Symmetrical Cerebellar integration  
• Normal pupillary response bilaterally  
• Postural and gait analysis demonstrate no abnormalities 



• Appropriate muscle firing and sequencing 
• Correction of previous reflexive delay of proprioceptive motor loops 

 
. 
 
Ottawa Performance Care has given me the ability to return to what I love! I seriously thought I 
wasn’t going to be able to dance the way I could anymore. It has been weeks since my 
treatment and I am still shocked every time I am in the studio. I feel lighter and faster than 
every before, I feel more powerful and confident in my routine. Dr. Redfern does an amazing 
job at communicating what he is doing and why. I felt completely informed and included in the 
management of my case. OPC is a model for how providers should treat! I will tell EVERYONE 
about Dr. Redfern and OPC. 
- Delaney Duvis Buffalo, NY 


